1. Newspapers and Clippings
   A. 328th Infantry on Parade - Camp Gordon
   B. Daily Record - Boston - Sept 4, 1939

2. Letters (from C.F. Burgess to Mae)
   A. Mar. 4, 1918
   B. Nov. 11, 1918

3. Photographs
   A. 2 soldiers in uniform (unidentified)
   B. Soldier with bayonet (unidentified)
   C. Soldier in uniform (unidentified)

4. Miscellaneous
   A. Troop billet card
   B. 328th Regt. pass
   C. (2) French train ticket stubs
   D. Post Card noting arrival in US
   E. (2) embroidered French postcards
   F. Lapel button - "Veteran WWI"
   G. Metal lighter - Clemenceau & Foch in relief on sides